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Abstract
The credibility of agricultural carbon credits will play a
critical role in the determination of payments received
by farmers through voluntary carbon markets. This
article analyzes the major challenges from both the
demand and supply sides to voluntary agricultural carbon credit programs and serves as a resource to
researchers, producers, policymakers, and other stakeholders who seek a comprehensive analysis of the
challenges that still face this market despite recent
positive developments in global agreements.
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In a market economy, prices carry signals for both producers and consumers. When greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions are costless to the emitter, there is little incentive to incorporate
the environmental and social costs imposed by the emissions (the externalities) into the
emitter's decision-making process (internalize the externalities). The World Bank's Carbon
Pricing Dashboard (World Bank Group 2021) lists 65 carbon1 pricing programs around the
world, including mandatory and voluntary emissions trading systems (ETSs), GHG taxes,
and combinations of ETS and taxes, covering 21.5% of GHG emissions worldwide and generating $53 billion in revenue. In the United States, two mandatory ETSs are currently in
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place (California's cap-and-trade program and the Regional Greenhouse Gas Initiative), and
one is scheduled to launch in 2023 (Washington's cap-and-invest program). Additionally,
11 voluntary agricultural carbon credit programs have started or are in the pilot period
(Plastina & Wongpiyabovorn, 2021).
Arguably, the successes of voluntary carbon markets thus far have ranged from modest to
none. An example of the latter is the Chicago Climate Exchange2, which was closed in 2010
after 7 years of activity due to lack of trading volume and very low carbon prices. An example
of the former is the Kyoto Protocol,3 in legal effect for 37 nations since 2005 and stalled since
2012 when the Doha Amendment could not be approved. The Kyoto Protocol was plagued with
uncertainties on how to avoid double counting of emissions reductions and on how participating nations could generate and use certified emission reductions (CERs)4 to meet the Kyoto
target.
Nevertheless, voluntary carbon markets received a strong boost from the leaders of almost
200 nations in December 2021 through the Glasgow Climate Pact,5 subscribed at COP26 and
intended to initiate the transition from the old Kyoto Protocol regime to the instruments of the
2015 Paris Agreement.6 In particular, the Pact proposes a new carbon crediting mechanism
based on standardized modalities, procedures, and guidelines (MPGs) to issue and report the
use of carbon credits from emission-reducing activities (UK Government 2021). This new mechanism, the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC), is expected
to increase international cooperation and transparency, and help countries achieve their
national climate action plans under the Paris Agreement via trade of international carbon
credits and linking of existing emission trading systems (ETSs).7 The bodies that supervise CERs
and the UNFCCC mechanism will meet in 2022 to start to deliver the rules for the new projects
and the processes for transitioning existing projects into the new system under the Paris
Agreement (UNFCCC, 2021).
If nations are now mostly in agreement on the MPGs for generating carbon credits, a goal
that eluded the parties to the 2015 Paris Agreement, voluntary carbon markets may overcome
much of their previous participation disincentives. Standardization and agreed-upon metrics
for practices and outcomes could translate into an opportunity for the agricultural sector
worldwide, as agricultural practices could be adapted to reduce GHG emissions (e.g., using
nitrogen stabilizers or nitrification inhibitors to avoid the release of nitrous oxide from fertilization applications into the atmosphere in crop production) and to remove GHGs from the
atmosphere (e.g., switching from conventional tillage to no-till crop production, or using
cover crops) in conformity with the new UNFCCC mechanism.
While the current supply of agricultural carbon credits is very limited, the number of voluntary programs to generate carbon credits in the agricultural sector grew rapidly in recent years,
in tandem with “net zero” GHG emissions pledges from nations and corporations (Black
et al., 2021). However, since carbon credits and offsets are credence goods,8 scaling up voluntary
agricultural carbon markets faces multiple challenges, even if the standardized MPGs are
adopted by all voluntary carbon programs. This article analyzes the major challenges from both
the demand and supply sides to voluntary agricultural carbon markets and presents four
possible scenarios for those markets in the United States.
The remainder of the article is organized into four sections describing demand and supply
challenges, parallelisms between carbon markets and organic markets, and alternative scenarios
for agricultural carbon, followed by brief concluding comments.
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D E M A N D - S I D E CH A L L E N G E S
Issues that can undermine a market for credence goods are well known in economics. Where
labels or certification are used to verify a claim on a credence good, markets fail in the presence
of difficult-to-verify claims, misunderstood or poorly worded labels, the lack of clear, consistent,
and uniform guidelines across certifying parties, a lack of trust for certifiers (especially when
these are not independent third-parties), and label proliferation (the existence of too many
labels in a market or on a good leading to confusion about competing claims). Economists
already know much about these issues, as they have examined them in other areas.
Giannakas (2002) and Bonroy and Constantatos (2015) examine information asymmetries in
the organics markets and conclude that a viable market must have viable certification and
undermining of the labels could do great damage to the industry. When Bithas and
Latinopoulos (2021) elicited consumers' willingness to pay for carbon sequestration in a stated
preference experiment of forest product consumption, they asserted to the respondents that the
carbon truly was being sequestered, something that may only be inferred in a real market. In
the absence of verification, adverse selection (Akerlof, 1970) may lead to a market failure over a
carbon sequestration claim. As is seen in the variety of third-party certifiers in the carbon
sequestration market today, the need for verification is already understood.
Consumers would likely not trust the manufacturer to correctly self-report carbon sequestration because it is arduous for consumers to detect whether a firm's suppliers follow carbon
sequestration processes—search costs to verify a label are indeed large barriers (Teisl &
Roe, 1998). Certification agents (public or private) who specialize in such detection are necessary in cases where the labels signal the production methods, regional sourcing, environmental
impacts, safety, or quality of a good. The absence of the label for a desirable attribute creates a
“lemons problem” (Akerlof, 1970) where consumers who have a higher willingness to pay for a
carbon credit cannot detect the attribute in the absence of a label and will not believe it in the
absence of certifier credibility. The market can fail not because of a lack of demand but because
of a lack of information. Caswell and Mojduszka (1996) and Marette and Roosen (2011) delve
into this issue in the case of food labeling, Crespi and Marette (2003) and Crespi and Marette
(2005) examine the issue in the case of public labels and eco labels, respectively, while Roe and
Sheldon (2007) and Roe et al. (2014) examine the literature on credence good labels in general.
Without government-backed standards, we should expect questionable carbon claims and
an increase in competing claims, so-called “label proliferation.” Kiesel and Villas-Boas (2013)
and Marette (2014) explore this issue, which arises when products and markets contain multiple labeled attributes. The concern here is a different type of market failure where consumers
become so overwhelmed by competing messages that they lower their willingness to pay for an
attribute because of the noise. Label proliferation leads to a “crowding out” of desirable attributes similar to Akerlof's lemons problem. In short, in the absence of standards and verification, buyers of carbon credits and the downstream consumers of credit buyers' products or
services may be reticent to assign much value to a GHG sequestration or emission reduction
claim.
Another challenge in voluntary carbon markets is that entities promising net zero emissions
or specific GHG emissions targets usually place the target date a decade or more into the future.
While such behavior makes sense from a planning perspective, it also allows those entities to
commit some investments at the time of the initial announcement and then postpone further
investments until near the target date. The disconnect between long-term voluntary goals and
short-term annual purchases of carbon credits or investments in carbon credit generation could
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result in pent-up demand in years of large announcements, followed by years of low demand
and prices, and high demand again in target years. Such cyclicality, combined with the multiyear processes required to produce agricultural credits, could generate incentives to discontinue
carbon sinking practices and disrupt the supply of carbon credits prior to the target years.
Although not currently a barrier to the development of agricultural carbon markets, the carbon footprint of the whole system involved in generating carbon credits, including issuance and
tracking of the serial numbers for each project in the carbon registries, along with financing
projects and trading credits, could become a concern for consumers of carbon credits or the end
products or services where carbon credits are applied to reduce their carbon footprint. For
example, West and Marland (2002) find that the carbon stored in soil organic matter by
reduced-tillage is offset by the GHG emissions into the atmosphere through increased production, transportation, and application of chemicals. Another example is that an afforestation program under carbon markets in a specific region could result in net losses in stored carbon
because of the intensification of agricultural production in unregulated regions (Haim
et al., 2016). Carbon programs that use energy-intensive accounting and verification systems
(e.g., “proof of work” consensus systems in blockchain technology) might generate net positive
carbon emissions, and could become less desirable than carbon programs with smaller GHGs
footprints. High-quality carbon credits require that leakage (i.e., the increase in GHG emissions
outside of the carbon project as a consequence of the generation of a carbon credit) be
prevented in the process that leads to their issuance and use.

S U P P L Y - S I D E CH A L L E N G E S
Related to the credence attribute of carbon credits, farmers may be reticent to change production practices in order to generate carbon credits of unknown value. Likewise, in the face of an
uncertain market, lending institutions may be reticent to fund producers who possibly need
specific assets for the production methods applied in the generation of carbon credits.
Accurate measurement and verification of carbon credits from agricultural and forestry
activities are typically difficult and costly (van Kooten, 2008). Collecting soil samples and measuring soil organic carbon is currently the most accurate way to gauge the amount of carbon
stored in the soil, but it is too costly and time-consuming to be widely used (Castagné
et al., 2020). Data collection from satellite mapping and remote technologies may provide an
accurate calculation of soil carbon at a lower cost. However, this method is still lacking in terms
of roughness, soil moisture, and vegetation cover, which would lead to less robust estimation
although advances to the systems are being developed (Angelopoulou et al., 2019).
Voluntary carbon programs currently follow different protocols based on different models to
calculate how much carbon is sequestered through the implementation of agricultural practices
(Plastina, 2021). For example, while CIBO Impact uses the System Approach to Land Use Sustainability model to calculate carbon credits, Nori and the Soil and Water Outcomes Fund use
the COMET-farm model, and Ecosystem Services Market Consortium (ESMC) uses the
DeNitrification-DeComposition model and the Operational Tillage Information System model
to calculate carbon credits. The complexity involved in comparing potential carbon credits generated by one specific practice in a particular farm across programs could discourage objective
technical comparisons of programs and result in farmers choosing programs with the best
customer service rather than the highest potential profitability.
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Non-additionality is one of the major risks making conservation programs cost-ineffective.
Agricultural conservation practices are considered to yield additional environmental gains only
if they would not have been adopted without payment. Estimating additionality for selected
agricultural practices, Claassen et al. (2018) conclude that the adoption of three off-field structural practices (filter strips, riparian buffers, and field borders) and the elimination of fall application of nitrogen fertilizer was highly additional, while the adoption of conservation tillage
was only moderately additional. Sawadgo and Plastina (2021) estimate that cover crops were
moderately additional and that over half of farmland in cost-share programs funded cover crop
acreage would not have been planted without payments. The 11 voluntary agriculture carbon
credit programs analyzed by Plastina and Wongpiyabovorn (2021) require additionality to generate a carbon credit. However, not all programs require that farmers change their production
practices since programs use a wide array of benchmarks to determine what is additional or different: some programs require a change of practices with respect to past practices on the same
field, while others require that practices in the field be different from common practices in the
area (even if the same practices have been implemented for many years in the field under
consideration).
Permanence is a major driver of carbon credit quality. Carbon credits generated from Land
Use, Land-Use Change, and Forestry (LULUCF) face natural risks such as fire, disease, pest
outbreaks, and other natural disasters. In the past, some issued offsets were lost because of
emissions reversal. For example, the California Air Resources Board (CARB) retired 178,642
credits from a U.S. Forest project due to unintentional reversal on September 12, 2017
(CARB, 2022). Generating high-quality credits with long-lived carbon storage in the soil is a
costly process due to the required changes in farming practices that sometimes reduce
productivity—even if temporarily—and the costs to verify and certify the carbon sequestration.
For example, no-till could reduce crop productivity, particularly in cooler and/or wetter climatic
conditions due to surface residues and lower soil temperatures (Ogle et al., 2012). According to
Gramig and Widmar (2018), farmers in Indiana who have never adopted conservation tillage or
no-till would require almost a $40 per acre increase in net revenue to implement no-tillage,
while individuals who previously used conservation tillage would be willing to adopt with no
payment. Gramig and Widmar (2018) also find that an additional $10.57 per acre is needed to
enter the program with a multi-year contract that does not allow them to change their tillage
practices during the contract term. Having a carbon project certified to generate high-quality
carbon credits according to the Gold Standard registry can cost $5000 in one-time validation
fees and $3500 per year in annual verification and registry fees (Gold Standard, 2021); large
fixed costs could unintentionally impact the market structure of carbon credits (Crespi & Marette 2022). Furthermore, Plastina and Wongpiyabovorn (2021) report that when contracted
practices are temporarily discontinued due to factors external to the farm (e.g., weather), some
voluntary agricultural carbon programs impose penalties associated with skipping payments for
the discontinued practices until reinstated (Soil and Water Outcomes Fund, CIBO Impact) or
until additional gains in carbon sequestration are observed (ESMC, Indigo), while at least two
initiatives do not report having any penalties for permanent disadoption (Gradable, Bayer).
In the present environment of burgeoning agricultural carbon programs, little attention is
paid to the potential effects of alternating adoption, opportunistic adoption, and partial adoption on the total area under conservation practices (Pannell & Claassen, 2020), let alone their
limiting effects on the development of voluntary carbon markets. Carbon reversal from disadoption of conservation practices can occur when a participant of a carbon program stops
using the contracted practice when the contract expires. Jackson-Smith et al. (2010) studied a
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single watershed in Utah from 1992 to 2006 finding that 66% of crop production practices
implemented were still maintained in 2007, while 32% of the discontinued practices were driven
by farmers exiting farming or selling land for nonfarm development. Using county-level data
from the 2012 and 2017 U.S. Censuses of Agriculture, Sawadgo and Plastina (2022) evaluate
regional patterns of adoption and disadoption of conservation practices in the United States.
They estimate that national disadoption rates in cover crops and no-till averaged 15.60% and
39.38%, respectively, between censuses. Plastina and Sawadgo (2021) report that 11% and 33%
of the counties in Iowa, Illinois, and Indiana disadopted cover crops and no-till, respectively,
reducing their areas in those conservation practices by 25% and 13% between 2012 and 2017. If
these percentages are indicative of the probability that farmers participating in voluntary carbon programs could temporarily discontinue contracted practices and trigger penalties from
carbon programs, those findings suggest that farmers planting cover crops and using no-till
would face non-trivial probabilities of being penalized over the life of a multi-year carbon
contract.
Even within a credible verification and certification system mitigating uncertainty in the
conversion of agricultural practices into carbon credits, suppliers of agricultural carbon credits
will face competition from other suppliers of carbon credits generated in forestry, geological
carbon sequestration, ethanol production with carbon capture and sequestration, landfill methane capture and destruction, and multiple other sources. The quality of credible agricultural
carbon credits, dependent mostly on the degree of additionality and permanence of the carbon
sequestration, will play a critical role in the determination of payments received by farmers (via
direct sale of credits to end users and brokers or indirectly via carbon programs that sell credits
to investors).
The cyclicality in demand for carbon credits due to strategic behavior by entities with voluntary GHG emissions targets could, as explained above, generate price signals in the early stages
of the cycle incentivizing farmers to enroll in multi-year carbon programs, generating an oversupply of credits and a decline in credit prices when demand drops in the middle of the cycle.
Although outside the context of carbon programs, multiple studies examine barriers to
adoption of conservation practices and suggest that a diverse combination of economic and
agronomic factors, social norms, perceptions of government programs, farm characteristics,
land tenure factors, and knowledge-related factors pose barriers to conservation adoption
(Nowatzke & Arbuckle, 2018; Prokopy et al., 2008, 2019; Ranjan et al., 2019).
A further barrier to participation in carbon programs is the lack of transparency in the price
discovery mechanism for participating farmers. Farmers and ranchers interested in carbon programs are currently being offered anywhere between $10 and $40 per acre to implement practices that will generate carbon credits, but prices will be subject to market fluctuations beyond
pilot programs (Plastina & Wongpiyabovorn, 2021). In March 2020, the CME Group began trading CBL Global Emission Offset (GEO) futures contracts. The aim of these futures contracts is
to help manage risk in carbon prices and establish a global pricing benchmark for the voluntary
emissions offset market (CME Group, 2021a). In August 2021, the CME Group also started trading futures contracts for offsets generated from agriculture, forestry, and other land use, called
Nature-Based GEO (N-GEO). To ensure the transparency of N-GEO futures, only the offsets
from Verra's Verified Carbon Standard for Agriculture, Forestry, and Other Land Use projects
and/or the Climate, Community, and Biodiversity Standards are accepted for trading (CME
Group, 2021b). As of January 19, 2022, the prices of GEO and N-GEO futures expiring in
December 2022 were $8.16 and $16.07 per metric ton of carbon dioxide-equivalent (MtCO2e),
respectively. Trading volumes in December 2021 averaged 102 and 172 contracts per day
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(equivalent to 0.1 and 0.17 million MtCO2e) for GEO and N-GEO futures, respectively, with an
open interest of 2460 and 6792 contracts at the end of the month. The lack of “hard” caps on
GHG emissions in voluntary programs and the small number of carbon credits traded, the cyclical pattern of demand for carbon credits, and the resulting lack of volatility to attract speculators that inject liquidity in the market are major reasons to be skeptical about the ability of
GEO and N-GEO futures to serve as a pricing benchmark for voluntary agricultural offsets
(Wongpiyabovorn et al., 2021).
Conservation practices not only sequester carbon and reduce GHG emissions, but they also
benefit farmers by reducing soil erosion, improving water infiltration, soil water storage, and
soil quality. In addition, cover crops and proper nutrient management could improve water
quality by reducing nitrate leaching and phosphorous runoff to nearby water bodies. However,
the co-benefits from adopting these practices are uncertain and take time to develop. For example, while no-till can be profitable depending on crop rotation and location (Al-Kaisi
et al., 2015, 2016; Pendell et al., 2007) and might increase the incentives to use corn stover for
ethanol production (Petrolia, 2008), its adoption might take more than 5 years to yield reduced
soil erosion and sediment loss to water and wind and increase water-storage capacity (Toliver
et al., 2012). If policymakers choose to incentivize farmers' participation in carbon and ecosystem services programs through subsidies or cost-share programs, it is important to keep in mind
that uniform payments across geography and/or based on adopted practices are not costeffective to deliver desirable environmental outcomes (Khanna, 2017). Secchi and Jones (2021)
propose that the government use subsidies to support long-term or permanent practices, such
as land retirement and reforestation due to their associated water quality and habitat co-benefits, rather than investing in carbon capture and storage projects at ethanol plants.
As long as buyers of agricultural carbon credits perceive differences in the quality of
credits generated through alternative protocols, it can be expected that some programs will
gain market share, affecting systemic risks for farmers and credit buyers (Plastina &
Wongpiyabovorn, 2021). The risk to farmers could be partially mitigated through the standardization of equivalences for carbon farming practices across programs, and the introduction of transferable partial and full credits across protocols. However, the risk of a
shorter-than-expected permanency of a carbon credit triggered in the event that a program
exits the market and farmers who sold credits through that program discontinue the practices
before the expiration of the retention period is only partially mitigated in a few programs
through retained carbon credits. Credit reversals are a liability for which there is no insurance
policy currently available.
Finally, since geopolitical borders are less relevant for the global atmospheric balance of
GHGs than for trade, agricultural producers in different countries will face different incentives
even if the law of one price holds for carbon credits. Carbon farming will tend to attract more
attention in countries with weaker exchange rates and lower real incomes, and with more
carbon-intensive agricultural practices. For example, the carbon program Boomitra –supported
by the CGIAR, Yara International, and Chevron, among others– has the mission to remove
GHGs from the atmosphere at scale and at the lowest cost, by focusing most of its projects on
developing countries: farmers under the international poverty line burning crop residues in
open fire pits for cooking and heating are not only able to generate carbon credits from changing agricultural practices but also from adopting “clean cooking” practices (i.e., using stoves
and modern fuels).9 These farmers could not only remove or avoid comparatively more units of
CO2e emissions per acre than farmers in developed countries but also do so at a lower cost in
U.S. dollars and with a relatively larger boost to their real household incomes. Depending on
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the relative costs of measuring, verification, and reporting systems across countries, farmers in
developing countries could capture a substantial market share of the global market for agricultural carbon credits at the expense of farmers in developed countries.

A WAY FORW ARD FOR VOLUNTARY AG C AR BON
PROGRAMS
A textbook example of overcoming a market failure for credence goods is the case of
U.S. organic markets before and after certification. Prior to specific standards for production,
the market for organics was very small with lenders reluctant to finance operations. Once standards were set and claims were verified, many farmers overcame their reluctance to join the
industry, consumers overcame their distrust of product claims, wholesalers overcame their reticence to broker the goods, retailers devoted space to the items, and lenders had a greater understanding of the needs of producers in this new market (Giannakas, 2002; Jones et al., 2015;
Klonsky & Smith, 2002; Kostandini et al., 2011).
In the international arena, the Glasgow Climate Pact described in the introduction intends
to set the standard for the international trade of carbon credits. In the United States, a major
piece of legislation in support of increasing transparency and standardization in voluntary agricultural carbon programs is the Growing Climate Solutions Act of 2021 (GCSA), passed by the
U.S. Senate on June 24, 2021. If ratified by the U.S. House of Representatives, the GCSA will
assist farmers, ranchers, and private forest landowners with participating in voluntary carbon
markets and adopting conservation practices. Particularly, the legislation will provide the
U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) authority to create a GHG Technical Assistance Provider and a Third-party Verifier Certification Program. Although the bill does not specify any
details about carbon markets, it instructs the Secretary of Agriculture to provide necessary definitions of the markets and determine the rules for the certification program (Crespi &
Tidgren, 2021). An effort to standardize or create equivalencies to the amount of carbon credit
generated by the same practice in the same farm across private programs would add transparency
and reduce systemic risks for participants.

ALTERNATIVE S CE N ARI OS FOR A G C A R B O N
Considering the functioning of voluntary carbon markets and the challenges described in the
previous sections, we propose four possible scenarios for the future of voluntary agricultural
carbon credits, based on the level of corporate demand for and the value of agricultural carbon
credits received by farmers. Depending on the international implementation of MRV systems,
the four basic scenarios can be combined to represent mixes of vertically differentiated (high
vs. low quality) agricultural carbon credits in the global carbon market.

Scenario 1: Carbon farming is the next cash crop
If corporate demand for carbon credits is high and sustained, and agricultural carbon credits
are traded at high values, then the carbon market will generate a valuable and stable source of
revenue for participating farmers. A credible MRV system for agricultural carbon credits is
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necessary to achieve this scenario, as well as limited competition from industrial carbon sinks,
forestry, and other sources (either via limited quantities at similar prices, or via a segmented
market for carbon credits with different prices).
This scenario assumes large-scale adoption of practice changes according to production protocols that generate high-quality credits, and puts the agricultural sector at the forefront of
global warming mitigation. Sustained demand for agricultural carbon credits and widespread
farmer participation would result in liquid markets with moderate price volatility supported by
robust financing and adequate risk-management services for farmers and purchasers of credits.
Scenario 1 would be reinforced by the development of complementary value chains for lowcarbon commodities that trade at a premium over conventional commodities, as well as by
articulated protocols that would allow producers to migrate across carbon programs.

Scenario 2: Low-hanging fruit only
If corporate demand for carbon credits is high but the perceived quality of agricultural carbon
credits is low, then agricultural carbon markets will likely be small and underdeveloped. A necessary condition for Scenario 2 to exist is that competition from other sources of low-value carbon credits be limited. Scenario 2 is likely to occur in the absence of a credible MRV system for
agricultural carbon credits, resulting in participants implementing only the least-cost practices
to generate carbon credits and most likely those practices that would be implemented even in
the absence of carbon payments. Market liquidity would be low, with high volatility around
low average prices with limited financing and risk-management services for farmers and
purchasers of credits.

Scenario 3: Taxpayers fund carbon farming
If corporate demand for carbon credits is low but participation in voluntary carbon programs is
highly subsidized (directly through cost-share programs to implement certain practices, or indirectly through crop insurance premium deductions, tax credits, or green financing backed with
public bonds), to the extent that market prices for carbon credits become of secondary importance to farmers, then an inefficient market for agricultural carbon would develop, funded by
present and future taxpayers. The focus of participating farmers and suppliers would turn to
comply with regulations to receive government payments or subsidies (rent-seeking behavior),
and the cost of administering carbon programs would be largely absorbed by the sponsoring
government agencies.
A low corporate demand for carbon credits could stem from a weak MRV system or high
competition from other sources of carbon credits. Market liquidity would be low, with high volatility around low average prices, and limited private financing and risk-management services
for farmers and purchasers of credits. Scenario 3 would be unsustainable in the long run.

Scenario 4: Unsustainable carbon farming
If corporate demand for carbon credits is low and the perceived quality of agricultural carbon
credits is low, resulting in low credit prices and possibly, but not necessarily, including adverse
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selection or moral hazard in the marketplace, then agricultural carbon markets will likely collapse. A low corporate demand for carbon credits could stem from a weak MRV system or high
competition from other sources of carbon credits. A limited adoption of conservation practices
will likely generate high volatility around low average agricultural credit prices and steer
farmers away from carbon markets. There would be limited private financing and riskmanagement services for farmers and purchasers of credits. Scenario 4 would be unsustainable
in the short run.

CONCLUDING COMME N TS
This article discusses the current state of voluntary agriculture carbon markets (with a focus on
the United States), analyzes the major challenges from both the demand and supply sides to
voluntary agricultural carbon credit programs and provides an assessment of four possible scenarios for the future of agricultural carbon. It serves as a resource to researchers, producers,
policymakers, and other stakeholders who seek a comprehensive analysis of the challenges that
still face this market despite recent positive developments in global agreements.
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E N D N O T ES
1

Because GHGs have different global warming potentials, all pricing programs express the covered GHGs in carbon dioxide-equivalent (CO2e) units. For example, nitrous oxide (the most prevalent GHG emission in crop
production) has a global warming potential equivalent to 298 times the global warming potential of carbon
dioxide (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, 2007).

2

Although the CCX was designed to have binding emission targets for its participants, participation itself and
the choice of the baseline emission level were voluntary (Intercontinental Exchange, 2011). By contrast, the
California Air Resources Board (CARB) regulates power plants' participation and GHG emissions caps in the
fully mandatory California cap and trade system (CARB, 2015).

3

As in the CCX, the Kyoto Protocol mandated target emission levels for each participating nation, but participation itself was voluntary. For example, the United States of America did not participate in the Kyoto Protocol.

4

The Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) of the Kyoto Protocol allowed participating nations to invest in
emission reduction projects in developing countries and earn CERs that could be used to offset emissions in
the investing nation and meet its Kyoto target. The CDM was the first global environmental investment and
credit scheme for GHG emissions reduction.

5

The Pact sets the basis to develop new market and non-market mechanisms to help countries achieve their
national climate action plans under the Paris Agreement (United Nations Climate Change, 2021). The market
mechanisms include (a) guidance to recognize the bilateral transfer of greenhouse gas (GHG) emission reductions between countries, and (b) the adoption of modalities, procedures, and guidelines (MPGs) for a new
mechanism to issue carbon credits from emission-reducing activities. The non-market mechanism consists of a
work program to help countries and their institutions to cooperate in climate change mitigation and adaptation
activities, as well as on sustainable development and poverty reduction.

6

The Paris Agreement to the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) attempts
to limit the global average temperature increase to 2 C (3.6 F) above pre-industrial levels, with a preferable
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goal of 1.5 C (2.7 F), by reducing international GHG emissions (UNFCCC, 2015). In 2020, Parties to the Agreement embodied their updated national climate action plans in their Nationally Determined Contributions
(NDCs) for climate mitigation.
7

Currently, the California ETS is linked with Québec's ETS, and Switzerland's ETS is linked to the EU ETS. Following Brexit, the UK implemented its own UK ETS, and the new UNFCCC Mechanism would incentivize its
linkage with the EU ETS.

8

Credence goods are goods with qualities that cannot be ascertained by consumers even after consumption
(Darby & Karni, 1973). A carbon credit or offset based on a claim that GHGs have been sequestered from the
atmosphere or emissions have been avoided through certain processes is a credence good.
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Personal communication with Mr. Josh Shaeffer, Boomitra Head of Global Partnerships.
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